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About Sense of Touch Repulse Bay
 

Offering the best in beauty and wellness since 2002, 
SENSE OF TOUCH is Asia’s most awarded spa with premium

location. Sense of Touch only partner with world’s leading skincare
brand to offer a range of treatment for all skin types, from tradition

face and body which enhance the state of physical, mental and
emotional wellbeing, to treatments with instant visible and long
lasting results incorporating with cutting-edge & high standard

technology and unique touch.
 

The Repulse Bay location with its resort feel is situated in one of
Hong Kong’s historical destinations; the Repulse Bay Arcade. The

spa features Moroccan treatment rooms, a decadent pedicure
lounge and a chic outdoor pavilion with contemporary colonial

design,. It is ‘the’ go to venue in Hong Kong for Spa Parties. Inspired
by the design, the spa have created a set “Nostalgia” series draws
from Hong Kong’s storied past and The Repulse Bay’s romantic

setting. 
 

Sense of Touch is more than a spa, infused with the unique design
based on the history of the location and customized signature

treatment with the story of each spa, offering a unique pampering
spa journey for both body and mind with another level of relaxation.

 
Repulse Bay Spa

G211, 1/F, The Repulse Bay Arcade, 109 Repulse Bay Road
 

Opening Hours
Monday – Saturday   |   8:30am – 7:30pm

Sunday   |   10:00am – 7:00pm
 
 

 (852) 2592 9668
 (852) 5286 6198

 

 

tel:852-2526-9668
tel:852-2526-9668
https://wa.me/85252866198
https://wa.me/85252866198
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SIGNATURE TREATMENTS 
Steam, Scrub and Massage 2hours | $1,880

Scrub and Massage 90mins | $1,580

Steam and Massage 90mins | $1,380

Opium                                                           
A deeply addictive and relaxing treatment that induces a powerful body
and mind switch-off for a comforting, peaceful night’s sleep. A poppy
seed scrub followed by a euphoric massage works on all aspects of
physical, mental and emotional stress. This sedating full body massage
harnesses rich earthy essential oils of chamomile, lavender and bergamot,
renowned for their intense calming effects.  

Tobacco          
A stimulating treatment that uses a sophisticated combination of
tobacco flower, lemongrass oil, rosemary oil and sea salt to scrub the skin
rendering even the most weathered seadogs baby soft and smooth. Once
skin is prepped, a deep and meaningful all over body massage treatment
works on stiff, tight and fatigued muscles. A treatment this good could
become a habit…
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Sense of Sea (S.O.S)
Coming to your rescue, this total body treatment begins with a sea salt
foot rub to soothe tired legs and feet. This is followed by a full body
exfoliation with juniper, grapefruit and eucalyptus oil. After your rain
shower, the body is soothed with a unique massage simulating the
rhythm of the ocean through a combination of massage techniques.

Love is a Many Splendoured Thing 
Inspired by the 1950’s film shot in the same location as Sense of Touch
Repulse Bay spa, this is an indulgent treat for two that deeply moisturizes
and nourishes the skin while inspiring a little old-fashioned romance. It
begins with a bit of “four-play where four exotic ingredients are given to
the couple to apply to each other while inside the steam shower for an
intense body exfoliation and revive dull-looking skin. Followed with a
warming massage of exotically fragranced luxurious oil to relax and calm
your senses. This sweet rendezvous completes your journey.

120mins for 2  | $3,490 
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SIGNATURE TREATMENTS 
Steam, Scrub and Massage 2hours | $1,880

Scrub and Massage 90mins | $1,580

Steam and Massage 90mins | $1,380

Sacred Nature Regenerative Elixir With Tranquillity Body Ritual
2hours | $1,980
Youth-enhancing regenerating antioxidant face treatment. With
formulations certified according to COSMOS guidelines, it nourishes,
reoxygenates and protects the skin. Its effectiveness is guaranteed by the
personalized choice of mask and enhanced by specific techniques for
each phase. The skin is immediately more compact and firm. Followed by
a Tranquillity Body Ritual beginning with pomegranate seed blends with
Sweet Orange, Damascus Rose and Cedarwood essential oils to remove
the impurities of the back, and an exceptional massage ritual inspired by
the Indonesian Sea Malay Massage that effectively induces a state of deep
rest.
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SPECIALIZED MASSAGES 

Pro Sleep Massage                                                         
Pro-Sleep Massage is designed for those suffering from stress, sleep
deprivation or insomnia, helping to induce good-quality sleep. 
The synergy of a unique blend of essential oils, the bespoke Tranquillity™
Sound, Ayurvedic and Indonesian Sea Malay manualities combined with
the use of soft brushes, gently guide the way to achieve a quiet and
peaceful mind and body state favoring sleep and helping to recover jetlag
side-effects.

Deep Relax Massage          
Instill a sense of tranquility, unwind and ease a tired mind and body.
Swedish and neuromuscular techniques work to relieve muscular tension
and lymphatic drainage for a healthy circulation.

De-Stress Muscle Release Massage
Works on tight, fatigued muscles and joints after sports or a day of
physical strain. It involves intensive deep tissue techniques with
stretching and drainage to release tension.

Detox Revive Massage
Lymphatic drainage is fused with aromatherapy detoxifying oils helps to
boost the immune system, release toxic build-up, reduce water-retention
and improve energy levels

60mins $1,080 | 90 mins $1,480
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Warm Stone Tension Release Massage 

A therapeutic full body massage using aromatherapy oils and warm
stones to relieve deep muscle tension.

60mins $1,280 | 90mins $1,680
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SPECIALIZED MASSAGES 

Thai Herbal Compress Massage                                
Tap into the power of Traditional Thai Medicine with this hot compress or
herbal ball massage. Herbs and heat are used to address a variety of
conditions from headaches to muscle tension and inflammation. After
your muscles are warmed up, a deeper tissue massage is applied to
improve circulation and ensure you leave supple, invigorated and totally
relaxed.

 60mins $1,280 | 90mins $1,680

Enrich Scalp, Head, Neck and Shoulder Massage
Lymphatic drainage is fused with aromatherapy detoxifying oils helps to
boost the immune system, release toxic build-up, reduce water-retention
and improve energy levels

 45mins | $780

Tension Relief back Massage 30mins $550 | 60mins $980
Relaxing Foot Massage 30mins $280 | 60mins $500
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BODY

Bagna di Pisa Thermal Scrub and Wrap                                
An intensive treatment with thermal water from Bagni di Pisa, with
detoxifying and anticellulite actions. A blend of essential oils encourages
profound purification of the tissues, while the focus and laminaria algae
promote lipolytic action. Improves cellulite imperfection, stimulates
lipolysis and drains the tissues.

60mins | $1,080

Intensely Cleansing Salt Scrub – Lime and Ginger
Fragranced salt will gently slough away dead skin cells, encouraging the
regeneration of new cells. It leaves a smooth and responsive canvas, ready
to absorb the deeply nourishing body oil.

45mins | $780
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FACIAL
RENEW + RADIANCE 

The Buccal Facial
The facial Duchess Megan Markle received the day before her wedding for
a youthful, glowing and plump looking complexion. This secret to
beautiful facial works by massaging the skin with a super glow oil from
inside out to remove tension and stress from facial tissues as well as
removing toxins and fluids that creates puffiness and congestion. The
benefits include relaxation of the jaw muscle to create noticeably
plumper lips and smoother facial lines due to the increased blood flow
and collagen production.

75mins | $1,880

Gemstone Facial
This facial harnesses the power of ancient Chinese massage techniques
with crystal rollers and gemstone to reduce wrinkles, facial sagging, and
eyebags or dark under-eye circles.

60mins $1,280 | 75mins $1,580
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Cellu M6® Face Lift 30mins | $550

ENHANCER:

Lifting Eye Treatment 15mins | $380

20mins | $550LED Light Therapy 

https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#570649611bbe24d03
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#570649611bbe24d03
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#2682d33b5588c74ba
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#570649611bbe24d03
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#2682d33b5588c74ba
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#570649611bbe24d03
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#570649611bbe24d03
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#570649611bbe24d03
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FACIAL
ANTI-AGE + LIFT
Sacred Nature Regenerative Elixir
With Eye Treatment
Youth-enhancing regenerating antioxidant face treatment.With
formulations certified according to COSMOS guidelines, it nourishes,
reoxygenates and protects the skin. Its effectiveness is guaranteed by the
personalized choice of mask and enhanced by specific techniques for
each phase. The skin is immediately more compact and firm.

60mins | $1,080

Deluxe Lift Facial
With Eye Treatment 
A treatment which resurfaces, redensifies and lifts. Combined with the
exclusive ACTIVE LIFT MASSAGE, it stimulates cellular regeneration,
bestows fullness and redefines the volume of the face. Its specific action
and efficacy is obtained thanks to the double peel followed by an
innovative biphasic peel-off mask. Particularly recommended for skins
which are mature, thickened, have an uneven skin tone (dyschromia),
wrinkles, and visible loss of tone and volume.

75mins | $1,680
90mins | $1,980
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Pro-Lift Facial
With Eye Treatment 
A treatment which firm, replump anti-aging face and neck treatment.
Combined with specific Kobido techniques, it restores fullness and
redefines the volume of the face.

60mins | $1,480
75mins | $1,780

Hormon-Aging™  Facial
With Eye Treatment 
Designed to alleviate the undesirable effects of Hormon-Aging™  on both
skin and emotions, the treatment counters thinning of the skin, extreme
dryness, loss of skin density and any feelings of fragility. Thanks to the
Cell-Support Technology™ , the innovative textures and special massage
techniques, the facial improves and promotes deep regeneration of the
skin and a new-found serenity and vitality.

60mins | $1,380
75mins | $1,680

Ultra Glow Peel Facial
With Eye Treatment 
A treatment which resurfaces, improves cellular renewal and illuminates
the face, neck and décolleté. The double peeling combined with Vitamin
C guarantees the efficacy and modular action. Particularly recommended
for skins which are mature, thickened, and with uneven skin tone
(dyschromia).

60mins | $1,280
75mins | $1,580

75mins | $1,380

https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#facd383a806b3c2e3
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#facd383a806b3c2e3
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#570649611bbe24d03
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#570649611bbe24d03
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#570649611bbe24d03
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#570649611bbe24d03
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#570649611bbe24d03
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#570649611bbe24d03
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#570649611bbe24d03
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#570649611bbe24d03
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#570649611bbe24d03
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#570649611bbe24d03
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#570649611bbe24d03
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#570649611bbe24d03
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#facd383a806b3c2e3
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FACIAL
HYDRATE + NOURISH 

HydraMemory Facial
A deeply hydrating, antioxidant treatment for face, neck and décolleté.
Leaves the skin hydrated and silky. Restores compactness, nourishment,
and luminosity. Contrasts dehydration and premature aging. Offers a
unique and very pleasurable experience thanks to the specific application
of the mask with the brushes and the exclusive Comfort Touch Face
Massage.

60mins | $980

Flash Facial
A quick fix facial treatment for face, neck and décolleté packed with
hydration and antioxidants. Restores hydration and luminosity. Treats
dehydration and premature aging cause by stress. For exceptionally dull
and dehydrated skin that needs immediate repair. Ideal for all skin types.

35mins | $620
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Cellu M6® Face Lift 30mins | $550

ENHANCER:

Lifting Eye Treatment 15mins | $380

LED Light Therapy 20mins | $550

https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#facd383a806b3c2e3
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#facd383a806b3c2e3
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#2682d33b5588c74ba
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#570649611bbe24d03
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#2682d33b5588c74ba
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#570649611bbe24d03
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#570649611bbe24d03
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#570649611bbe24d03
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FACIAL
ACNE + BLEMISHES 

Active Pureness Detoxifying Facial
The solution to RESET skin balance, targeting clogged pores, mostly oily
skin, breakouts, blemishes, enlarged pores, blackheads and getting deep
down in skin purification. Highly effective double-action, detoxifying
mask, a perfect treatment for those suffering from hormonal imbalance
and kind to adolescent skin prone to breakouts and pimples. This facial is
perfect for everyone to normalize skin and reduce pore visibility day after
day. Alternate this facial between your favorite Comfort Zone Facials for
deep cleansing action.

70mins | $1,080

Active Pureness Deep Cleansing Facial
Rebalances active sebaceous glands to get into deep cleansing action,
drawing up impurities and surface congestion. A good cleansing action to
bring out skin luminosity, smoothness and mattifying oily areas while it
hydrates skin at the same time. Recommended for all skin types and is a
unisex facial treatment.

60mins | $880
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Cellu M6® Face Lift 30mins | $550

ENHANCER:

Lifting Eye Treatment 15mins | $380

LED Light Therapy 20mins | $550
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TEEN FACIAL
Clear Skin Facial
Begin with a deep cleansing, followed by gentle extractions. A healing
mask will then help to rehydrate dry, flaky skin, or eliminate oily particles.
Ages 12 to 17 years old

60mins | $780

https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#facd383a806b3c2e3
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#facd383a806b3c2e3
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#2682d33b5588c74ba
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#570649611bbe24d03
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#2682d33b5588c74ba
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#570649611bbe24d03
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#570649611bbe24d03
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#570649611bbe24d03
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#110c0f7b078ba879e
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#110c0f7b078ba879e
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#facd383a806b3c2e3
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FACIAL
SENSITIVE
Remedy Skin Defense Facial
A facial treatment with PRE and PROBIOTIC and Omega 3 ingredients
feeding and strengthening the skin’s immune system, calming skin
inflammation and shuts down redness-prone skin. Creates strong skin
barrier to provide double protection on the skin from microbes, allergens
and irritants, keeping skin strong and resilient to damaging pollution and
environmental factors. Soothing, balancing and a calming defense to
prevent itching and tightness, bringing the skin back to a condition of
health and calmness.

60mins | $1,080

FACIAL
BRIGHTEN + EVEN TONE 
Alpha-H Glow and Go Facial
Alpha-H is the global leader in corrective and preventative treatments.
Alpha-H signature facials target individual skin concerns while improving
the overall health of the skin, combining potent active ingredients,
vitamin infusions, and massage. These bespoke treatment facials can also
include Accelerating Acid Peels, Enzymatic or Flower Acid Peels, and
Hydration Infusion to provide incredible targeted resurfacing,
rejuvenating, and hydrating results.

45mins $780 | 75mins $1,580

A customized nourishing hydration facial treatment with the benefits of
the diamond peeling that cleanses polishes and repairs skin. It helps
repair sun damaged skin and congested skin. It extracts blackheads and
whiteheads. Smoothens appearance of scars and age spots and it reduces
fine lines and wrinkles. Your skin will achieve an immediate difference in
the glow of your skin even after just one treatment.

 75mins | $1,280Customized Diamond Peel Facial 
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Cellu M6® Face Lift 30mins | $550

ENHANCER:

Lifting Eye Treatment 15mins | $380

LED Light Therapy 20mins | $550

https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#110c0f7b078ba879e
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#facd383a806b3c2e3
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#facd383a806b3c2e3
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#facd383a806b3c2e3
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#570649611bbe24d03
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#570649611bbe24d03
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#2682d33b5588c74ba
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#570649611bbe24d03
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#570649611bbe24d03
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#570649611bbe24d03
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HYDRAFACIAL™

SIGNATURE + HYDRAFACIAL  
With Personalized Booster 
This invigorating treatment includes deeply cleansing, exfoliating, and
extracting impurities from the skin while simultaneously infusing
nourishing ingredients to hydrate the skin. Upgrading to The Platinum or
Deluxe HydraFacial enhances your experience with a personalized
Booster, LED Light Therapy, and Lymphatic Drainage options.

60mins | $1,580
60mins | $2,080

Deluxe HydraFacial   
This invigorating treatment includes deeply cleansing, exfoliating, and
extracting impurities from the skin while simultaneously infusing
nourishing ingredients to hydrate the skin. The Deluxe HydraFacial also
includes a personalized Booster to address your specific skin concerns
and LED Light Therapy to further reduce visible signs and aging.

– Age Refinement: The addition of DermaBuilder™ helps to reduce the
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.

– Radiance: Add a Britenol® boost to minimize the appearance of dark
spots.

– Restorative: This treatment includes CTGF™ to improve the appearance
of skin tone, texture, and elasticity.

– Clarifying: This treatment includes extended extractions and Blue LED
Light Therapy for oily or congested skin.

75mins | $2,580H
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ENHANCER:
Regen GF Serum to Boost Collagen                                            
Dermabuilder Serum to Smooth Fine Lines                                 
Britenol Serum to Brighten the Skin                                          
Cellu M6® Face Lift 30mins | $550
LED Light Therapy 20mins | $550

$500
$500
$500

Neck $500

ENHANCER:

Chest $800

https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#110c0f7b078ba879e
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#110c0f7b078ba879e
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#facd383a806b3c2e3
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#facd383a806b3c2e3
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#110c0f7b078ba879e
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#110c0f7b078ba879e
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#facd383a806b3c2e3
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#2682d33b5588c74ba
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#570649611bbe24d03
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#570649611bbe24d03
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#570649611bbe24d03
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#570649611bbe24d03
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#570649611bbe24d03
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#570649611bbe24d03
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#570649611bbe24d03
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HYDRAFACIAL™

Platinum HydraFacial    
The ultimate HydraFacial experience! The detoxification process begins
with Lymphatic Drainage, then, the Platinum HydraFacial deeply
cleanses, exfoliates, extracts and hydrates the skin while incorporating a
Booster design to target your specific skin concerns. This treatment
concludes with LED Light Therapy to further reduce the visible signs of
aging.

90mins | $2,880
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Neck $500

ENHANCER:

Chest $800

https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#110c0f7b078ba879e
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#110c0f7b078ba879e
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#facd383a806b3c2e3
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#570649611bbe24d03
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#570649611bbe24d03
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SKINPEN® PRECISION
MICRONEEDLING
SkinPen® Precision Microneedling    
Reset Your Skin with SkinPen® Precision Microneedling, which can boost
collagen growth, improve your complexion as well as the appearance of
neck wrinkles and acne scars. Reveal smooth, rejuvenated, healthy skin
that glows from within!

60mins | $2,980
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The only FDA certified 
Microneedling Device!

https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#110c0f7b078ba879e
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#110c0f7b078ba879e
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#facd383a806b3c2e3
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CELLU M6® – LPG ENDERMOLOGIE

A 100% natural anti-aging technique to redensify the skin in depth down
and earse the signs of aging. Endermolift™ offers immediate results,
including a healthy glow and a natural, soothing lifting effect. Each
session’s results add up to fill in wrinkles, redefine contours, and clarify
the complexion.

CELLU M6® ENDERMOLIFT

Cellu M6® Endermolift With Customized Facial  
This powerful anti-aging treatment firms and redensifies aging skin to
reshape the face. Liftmassage’s targeted cellular regeneration, naturally
reactivates collagen and elastin production for a filling effect and supple,
firmer skin. Slackening facial contours are re-sculpted and the skin is
tightened and toned.

90mins | $1,480

Cellu M6® Endermo Eyelift  
Smoothes eye contour wrinkles, fades dark circles and eye bags,
beautifies the look.

30mins | $650
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https://www.endermologie.com/en/professional-area/cellu-m6/
https://www.endermologie.com/en/professional-area/cellu-m6/
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#110c0f7b078ba879e
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#110c0f7b078ba879e
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#facd383a806b3c2e3
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#110c0f7b078ba879e
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#110c0f7b078ba879e
https://www.senseoftouch.com.hk/facial-treatments/#facd383a806b3c2e3
https://www.endermologie.com/en/professional-area/cellu-m6/
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CELLU M6® – LPG ENDERMOLOGIE

The international scientific community recognizes that Endermologie®
treatments provide intensive cell stimulation: the ultimate solution for
natural, visible and lasting results.

CELLU M6® LIPOMASSAGE

Cellu M6® Full Body Wellness Lipomassage 
This treatment is designed to slim the figure and eliminate resistant fat
pockets that refuse to budge with weight-loss, diets and exercise. The
deep, targeted action of the deep Roll’in skin fold, reaches the very core
of adipose fat tissue to engage the receptors responsible for lipolysis, and
fat elimination. The figure is slimmer and the stubborn fatty areas are
finally erased.

60mins | $1,280

Cellu M6® Lipomassage 
This treatment is designed to act on saturated tissue. The combination of
light pressure with soft pumping movements, boosts and recirculates,
sluggish lympathic exchanges. The microcirculation is revitalized; venous
and lymphatic exchanges are restored and improved, allowing the body
to naturally eliminate toxins. Focus on slimming and sculpting of 2 or 3
parts of your body.

45mins | $980

Cellu M6® Endermo Sport Recuperation Treatment 
A comforting deep tissue massage after an intensive workout. The very
relaxing LPG Roll technique, thoroughly stretches and conditions muscle
fascia to drain away toxic lactic acid, increasing tissue suppleness and
relieve muscle aches and pains.

45mins | $980
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•   S P A  M E N U   •

EXILIS ULTRA 360™
EXILIS ULTRA 360™ delivers 360° radio-frequency and ultrasound energy
to precisely target, tighten and tone your superficial or deep troubled
areas. It is the FIRST and ONLY device to simultaneously combine radio
frequency and ultrasound to TIGHTEN SKIN & ADDRESS BODY
CONCERNS.
 
-The only device with simultaneous emission of RF & ultrasound
-360° Volumetric Heating for faster, safer and more comfortable
treatment
-Monopolar Focused RF with controlled energy delivery and deepest
penetration
-EFC (Energy Flow Control) ensuring uniform heating of target tissue

Full Face
Forehead 
Eyes 
Double Chin
Neck 
Hands

60mins $3,000 | 90mins $5,000
15mins | $1,800
15mins | $1,800
15mins | $1,800
15mins | $1,800
15mins | $1,800

SKIN REJUVENATION 
LIFTING, TIGHTENING & WRINKLE REDUCTION

Abdomen 
Forearms  
Thighs
Chest Lift 
Buttocks
Love Handles 

30mins | $3,200
20mins | $2,700
20mins | $2,700
30mins | $3,600
20mins | $2,700
20mins | $2,700

BODY SHAPING
SKIN TIGHTENING & FAT REDUCTION

Vaginal Rejuvenation 
ULTRA FEMME 

30mins | $10,000
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•   S P A  M E N U   •

VELASHAPE II
Try the latest in 4-in-1 technology for body contouring & cellulite
reduction treatments!

Velashape II is a non invasive, body contouring and cellulite reduction
treatment that synergy 4 technologies (Bipolar Radio Frequency, Infrared
Light, Vacuum, Mechanical Massage) in 1 system. It uses vacuum
technology to facilities fibroblast activity that diffuses oxygen precisely to
deeper layer of skin, while infrared light and bipolar radio frequency
energies gently heat fat cells, connective tissue, and dermal collagen
fibers.

This efficient heating stimulates the growth of new and better collagen
and elastin, resulting in localized reduction of skin laxity and body
volume. For optimal results, we recommend 4-6 treatments to see a
visible effect in less than a month.

Body Shaping  20mins $1,780 | 30mins $2,280
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•   S P A  M E N U   •

Brazilian 
Semi Brazilian
Bikini
Upper Lip/Chin/Eyebrows
Half Leg
Upper Leg
Full Leg
Underarm
Full Arm
Half Arm
Back
Chest
Full Facial (Including Eyebrows)

$480
$390
$350
$200
$350
$380
$520
$220
$350
$280
$450
$450
$450
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•   S P A  M E N U   •

HAND
Soft Gel Manicure 
New innovation in gel nail. 14-day near. Mirror finish. Zero dry time. No
nail damage!

60mins | $520

Sexy Spa Manicure 
The treatment starts with a soak infused with essential oil & full manicure,
followed by a twostep process to nourish, exfoliate and replenish. An
affirming scrub is followed with paraffin wax. An extensive and
rejuvenating massage that hydrates from elbows to finger tips rounds out
this sense of touch signature hand treatment. finished with a perfect
polish.

80mins | $500

Simply A Manicure 
The essentials for nail care. clipping, shaping, soaking, cuticle care,
massage from elbows to fingertips and finished with a perfect polish.

45mins | $300

Quickie Manicure 
For people on the go…nails are clipped, filed and nourished with jojoba
oil.

20mins | $200

FEET
Soft Gel Pedicure 
New innovation in gel nail. 14-day near. Mirror finish. Zero dry time. No
nail damage!

70mins | $620

Sexy Spa Pedicure 
Start with footbath infused with essential oil to relieve aching muscles,
followed by a traditional pedicure, organic sugar scrub to releases layers
of dead cells and soften calluses, followed by a relaxing Massage and
Moisture invigorating foot massage, and paraffin wax to soften dry skin,
finish off with nail polish.

90mins | $600

Simply A Pedicure 
The essentials for nail care. soaking, clipping, shaping, nipping, cuticle
care, scraping of calluses, smoothing foot sole filing, foot scrub, and foot
massage. finished off with a perfect polish.

60mins | $400

Quickie Pedicure 
For people on the move…clip, shape, polish and go!

30mins | $300
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•   S P A  M E N U   •

NURTURING MOTHER
Nurturing Mother-To-Be Experience 
This full body massage is designed to answer the developing needs of
mother and baby and to give you the nurturing treatment you both
deserve.

60mins | $1,080

Blissful Beginnings 
A top to toe body-pampering centering on the areas that causes strains
and pains, and alleviates swelling in the hands and feet. Starts with a
Nurturing Mother-to-be Experience followed with Sacred Nature Organic
Facial with leg and feet refresher massage. Awaken with a warm tea and
a Quickie Pedicure.

120mins | $1,880

New Mother Treatment  
A post-natal treatment to improve new mother’s well-being with the M6
Gold Endermologie Massage treatment that helps speed up the process
of releasing fluid retention, treating muscular aches, stress and fatigue. A
great way to tone and aids in slimming. This may improve skin tone and
elasticity, which loosens during childbearing.

45mins $980 | Series of 6 $4,800

MALE GROOMING
Perfectly Polished Facial 
Refine and freshen oily and combination skin with this balancing facial using
aromatherapy massage pressure points to ease tension and help tone muscles.
Skin is refreshed and revitalized. A scalp, arm and hand massage completes the
treat.

60mins | $980

Simply A Men’s Manicure 40mins | $320
Simply A Men’s Pedicure 50mins | $420
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Postnatal Jamu Massage 

This postnatal therapy, also called belly binding, aids new mothers in
recuperating after childbirth. A blend of healing oils, plants and herbs are
utilised for their natural healing properties. The treatment starts with a
traditional massage technique for a full body massage, followed by a
traditional Jamu binding procedures to realign the uterus and internal
organs, and helps to flatten the abdomen. It also prevents sagging
buttock and back pain.

60mins | $1,280
 5 sessions | $10,500; 10 sessions | $20,000
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•   S P A  M E N U   •

LASHES AND BROWS
DIVA LASHES Keratin Lash Lifting Treatment 
A revolutionary 5 steps treatment designed to LIFT, BOOST, CURL,
DARKEN and VOLUMIZE your natural lashes without any damage!
Magnifying your own lashes instead of eyelash extension in 60mins which
last up to 8 – 10 weeks

60mins | $1,180

Brow Shaping  
Brow Tinting
Eyelash Tinting
Brow Shaping And Tinting 

THREADING 
Eyebrow 
Upper Lip/Chin
Forehead
Full Facial (Including Eyebrows)

$220
$220
$300
$420

 
 

$200
$200
$250
$480

 
 
 

KIDS SPA
Fit For A Princess Facial 
Magical facial fit for a princess. With a mild cleansing, a relaxing massage,
oatmeal masque, cucumber cooling eye masque and a softening
moisturizer…beast would definitely turn into a prince.

30mins | $450

School Savvy
These “young ones” gets to be rewarded for their hard work. Hyper active
or often sluggish, with the help of aromatherapy essential oils and
warming Swedish relaxing techniques, these tykes will benefit from the
wellness of a massage therapy.

30mins | $450

Little Ladies Manicure 
Little Ladies Pedicure 
Ages 5 to 11 years old

30mins | $180
30mins | $280
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CANCELLATION POLICY
 
 
 For a more relaxed experience, we suggest you arrive 10-15

minutes prior to your scheduled treatment for consultation
and to prepare for your treatment.

 
As a courtesy to other clients and staff, a minimum of 24 hours

notification is required to cancel or reschedule an
appointment for weekends and public holidays. 

 
A minimum of 4 hours notification is required to cancel or

reschedule an appointment during weekdays. 
 

No shows and cancellations made in less than the allowed
time will be charged in full price.

 


